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chapter 7 This younger brother is a bit domineering! 

,Jun 29,2023 

The entire Hailee Corp was a sensation. 

Hailee Ye, the cold-blooded president, turned against the young 

master of the Xu Family because of a little boy? 

Is this crazy? 

The Xu Family was the largest distributor of Hailee Corp! 

Sure enough, that sentence was confirmed, once a woman was 

carried away by her emotions, she would lose her mind. 

As strong as Hailee Ye, she cannot escape this law. 

Rumors spread all over the place for a while. 

Hailee Ye didn't bother to pay attention, and directly dragged 

Lewis Lu away from Corp Building, but unfortunately, he ran into 

Garry Wang outside again. 

Garry Wang was still the boy he used to be, he hadn't changed 

at all. 

The moment he saw Hailee Ye, he knelt down: "Sister, please 



give me another 200,000, this is really the last time, I swear!" 

It turned out that Garry Wang took the 200,000 that Hailee Ye 

had given before, and instead of repaying the debt, he wanted 

to make money, but in the end he lost everything again. 

"Go away, I feel disgusted when I see you!" 

Hailee Ye was in an extremely bad mood, and Garry Wang 

happened to hit the gun, so of course he couldn't get any good 

results. 

The Porsche roared and left. 

On the way home, Lewis Lu looked at the serious profile of 

Hailee, and said guiltily, "Sister, I'm sorry!" 

Lewis Lu also admired himself for making Sister so uneasy on the 

first day back. 

Hailee Ye’s face softened, and he said, "Little Lewis Lu, what are 

you talking about? It's not your fault." 

She had had enough of John Xu's entanglement for a long time, 

but because of the other party's status as a channel dealer, she 

didn't tear her face. 

Even if there was no Lewis Lu today, this conflict would erupt 

sooner or later. 

"Sister, I thought about it seriously. The position of Personnel 



Department manager is still not suitable for me." 

crunch—— 

Hailee Ye slammed on the brakes, turned her head to stare at 

Lewis Lu, and said angrily: 

"Don't you mind those rumors too? We two siblings are doing 

well, so we don't have to be afraid of others talking about it?" 

She was really angry this time. 

No matter what people in the company said, Hailee Ye didn't 

care, but Lewis Lu's words made her very sad. 

"No sister, you misunderstood me." 

Lewis Lu hurriedly explained: "I'm just used to freedom, and I'm 

really not suitable for managing a company. It has nothing to do 

with rumors." 

Hailee Ye was silent for a while, and finally sighed and said: 

"Well, as long as you are happy." 

"By the way, sister, is there a new product launch event in your 

company the day after tomorrow?" 

"Well, I'm a little worried now. I always feel that John Xu and the 

Beauty Corp will not let it go." 

Hailee Corp was planning to hold a new product launch 

conference before going public, focusing on introducing the 



company's new products, and the reporters have already 

contacted them in advance. 

However, judging from the recent incidents, this press 

conference may not go so smoothly. 

Hailee Ye had a headache. 

... 

Green Villa. 

The place where Hailee Ye usually lived was surrounded by 

gardens and the shadows of butterflies flutter. 

Whenever the courtyard door was opened and the fragrance of 

flowers rushed towards her face, Hailee Ye's troubles would be 

swept away. 

Lewis Lu looked around and said in surprise, "Sister, do you live 

alone in such a big house?" 

"Well, your other sisters have been very busy recently, and they 

rarely come back. If you didn't say that you want to keep it 

secret, I would definitely call them to go home tonight." 

Hailee Ye had already changed into loose home clothes, and it 

was still a top with a cartoon pattern of a Delly rabbit printed on 

it, which is very cute. 

There is a feeling of changing from a high-cold goddess to a 



sister next door in an instant. 

"Little Lewis Lu, you watch TV in the living room, and I will cook 

for you." Hailee Ye said. 

"You don't need to be so troublesome, you can just order a bowl 

of noodles." 

"Would this... be too casual?" 

"No, I still remember that when we were young, we didn't have 

any snacks. Sister, you often secretly cooked noodles in Wu's pot 

for us to eat. I really want to cherish the memory of the taste of 

my childhood." 

"Oh well!" 

Hailee Ye immediately turned into a charming cook, busy in the 

kitchen for a while, and after a while, two bowls of steaming 

boiled egg noodles were brought out. 

Lewis Lu gobbled it up, and said full of praise, "Well...sister, the 

noodles you cook still taste the same as before. I haven't eaten 

them for a long time." 

"If you like it, I will do it for you for a lifetime." 

Seeing Lewis Lu drink up every drop of the noodle soup, Hailee 

Ye's eyes turned into crescent moons. 

When he was about to clean up the dishes, Lewis Lu stood up 



first and said, "Sister, let me do it. Your hands are so delicate that 

they are easily hurt by detergent." 

"Yo, little Lewis Lu actually knows how much he loves his sister." 

Hailee Ye showed a gratified smile, did not compete with Lewis 

Lu, and said, "Then sister, go take a bath first." 

After speaking, he went into the bathroom. 

But after taking a bath, Hailee Ye was suddenly dumbfounded. 

She actually forgot to take her pajamas. 

There had never been a man in the house before, and Hailee Ye 

always came out after taking a shower, not only her, but also her 

sisters. 

Looking at the dirty clothes that had been thrown into the 

washing machine, Hailee Ye fell into deep thought. 

To wear or not to wear, that is the question. 

In the end, Hailee Ye grabbed a white bath towel, and was about 

to sneak back to the room while Lewis Lu was watching TV, but 

halfway through, her feet suddenly slipped. 

"Ouch~" 

"Sister, are you okay?" 

"Don't ..." 

Before Hailee Ye could say the word "come", Lewis Lu had 



already appeared in front of her, his pretty face turned red. 

Lewis Lu was also stunned. 

what's the situation? 

He heard the scream of Sister, and ran over immediately, and 

then saw her fell to the ground. 

? 

Lewis Lu was stunned for a moment, and when he came back to 

his senses, he suddenly strode forward and hugged Hailee Ye by 

the waist. 

"Little Lewis Lu, you..." 

Hailee Ye pretty face was flushed, and her heart was beating 

wildly. 

Although the two were as close as sisters and brothers, they 

were not related by blood after all. Could it be that little Lewis Lu 

wanted to... 

Hailee Ye was extremely nervous. 

At this time, Lewis Lu suddenly asked, "Is there any iodophor at 

home?" 

"...Yes, in the cabinet under the TV." 

After Lewis Lu hugged Sister to the bed, he immediately turned 

around and left the room to find iodophor and cotton swabs. 



Taking advantage of this time, Hailee Ye hurriedly put on her 

nightgown. 

"Your knee is injured, I'll apply iodine for you to disinfect." 

Lewis Lu used a cotton swab dipped in iodophor and carefully 

wiped the abrasion on the Sister's knee. 

"I... I will do it myself!" 

Hailee Ye voice trembled slightly. 

Although she had already put on a nightdress, she was still 

relatively thin. It was a bit shameful to face Lewis Lu in such a 

posture. 

"Don't move!" 

However, at this time, Lewis Lu gave a low drink with a serious 

expression. 

Hailee Ye was slightly taken aback. 

Then, she buried her head in the bed in embarrassment. 

Shame to death! 

but. 

This younger brother seemed a bit domineering! 

... 

This night, Lewis Lu slept soundly. 

When she got up the next day, Hailee had already gone to the 



company, and there was breakfast she had prepared in the living 

room, and she also left a love note. 

"Little devil, eat breakfast obediently!" 

A smiley face was drawn on the back. 

Lewis Lu heart was filled with a sense of happiness. 

Don't look at Hailee who was very cold outside, but at home, she 

was definitely a warm-hearted elder sister. 

Therefore, he can't let her be wronged in the slightest. 

Thinking of this, a cold light suddenly flashed in Lewis Lu eyes, 

and he took out his mobile phone and dialed a special number. 

 


